
What lives in the ocean’s high tidal zone around Mount Desert Island that closes up when they’re out of wa-
ter, but opens up when they’re submerged and feed off little organisms called plankton? 

Use the cipher decoder table below to convert each cipher letter into a plain letter to get the answer.  The 

first two letters of the word have been done for you. 

Cipher Code:    

Answer:  

  

Cipher Decoder Table 

Plain letters:    

Cipher letters:  

(Hint:  Use this table to convert each letter of your cipher code to the plain letter above each cipher letter.  

Write the decoded answer in the sets of boxes above labeled “answer.”) 

If you decode this message, you’re ready to help the Jones family on their next  

National Park mystery. 

www.bubbajones.com 

Acadia National Park Cipher  
The Adventures of Bubba Jones by Jeff Alt is an award-winning book series that crisscrosses the country, 

taking kids on an educational, time-travelling adventure through America’s beloved National Parks. Can 

you help the Jones family solve this Acadia National Park cipher code mystery? 
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The Adventures of Bubba Jones (#3): Time Traveling Through Acadia National Park  

by Jeff Alt  Paperback • $9.99• Published by Beaufort Books • fiction • 196 pages • Age Range: 8 – 12•  

Grade Range: 3 – 7•  illustrations & maps •  Curriculum Guide • Discussion Questions •  2018 

After Tommy “Bubba Jones” and his sister, Jenny “Hug-a-Bug,” inherit legendary time travel skills from their Papa 

Lewis, they quickly earn a reputation for solving National Park mysteries by using their magical skills.  Now, they 

are in Acadia National Park in a race against time to solve another mystery. They time travel back hundreds and 

thousands of years and experience the formation of the mountains.  They meet the park founders, Wabanaki Native 

Americans, witness the construction of the park, and learn about park secrets. They explore the park on land and sea 

and experience all sorts of wild creatures. 

 

…Alt did his homework to make learning fun for adults and children…a great book for children...to teach their par-

ents facts...as [they] traverse Acadia National Park. “ ─Sarah Hinckley, Mount Desert Islander 

 

A Mom's Choice GOLD recipient among the best in family-friendly media, products and services. 
 


